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Struck Gas. 
In a test hole drilled 

property belonging to the Dents Run 
Mining Co. Dents Run, Elk county. 
enough gas was found to warrant fur 

ther drilling and It Is expected that 
work will be resumed vigorously 

spring. Parties from 
and Pittsburg are Interested and con 

siderable of adjacent lands are under 

lease 

recently on 

It Is a mighty long road that has no 
ond, 

Few of us are strong enough to de. 
sist from gossiping about our nelgh- | 
bor's shame, 

MRS. MARY EDDY 
CALLED BY DEATH 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE FOUNDER 
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uid ha been the work of 
in still more amazing for 

men have been the great religious 

leaders and women have occupied a 

subordinate place. In all respects 

Christian Science has blazed a new 
trall for itnell It has derived no 

benefits from either force or persecu 
tion, the one or the other of which 
has been a tremendous factor In the 
development of most faiths, It Is a 
church without a charity. a mission 
or a martyr There In no parallel to 

It either In the nature of Its origin or 
in the manner of Its growth” 
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Williamsport | Great Boon to Consumptives, 
] The Hiate's free dispensaries which 

State Health Commissioner Dixon has 
| established throughout Pennsylvania, 

one of which Is located In Philipsburg, 
are helping and proving 
to many tuberculous patients. There 

{are ow 116 of these dizpesaries, and 
{up to November 1, 1910, over 37.000 

[patients have been treated, 

a great boon | 
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A Fool Trick. 
A man puts new rafters In 

of his house thinking there 

strengthen the foundation, 

fool trick. It Is Just as fool 

take other remedies when 
needs Bexine Pills 

need a tonle-bullder, thare 
taking anything else: 

Pills do it in half the time, and do 
twice as well. Price 31 a box, six 
boxes 35. Absolutely guaranteed. Ad 
dress or call at C. M. Parrish, Belle 
fonte, Pa., where they sell all the prin. 

| cipal remedies and do not substitute 
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Marriage Licenses. 
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Mary Pearl Ryan 

Frank RR. Btricker « 
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Harry OO, Yearick 
Mae B Douty « . 
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FATALLY BURNED BY ~ PROCEEDINGS OF | 
GASOLENE EXPLOSION ~~ DECEMBER COURT 

STATE MANY INTERESTING CASES DIS. 
POSED OF THIS TERM, 
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The Templeton Case 
Judes 1 . 
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WW. | H 

Fempletor {ory : wRRoC inte | 
n the practice of the law } ¢ y ty of 

nar of Hicks & Ten HH Fy 
heard The plaintiff harged 

800 to Templeton, to be In ) ) ignored 
it alleged Charles 

appropriated the nu dicted, first count 
and then turned to minor second 

worthless notes fo Hquor to person 
Fisher Mr. Hicks offered the de perate habits 
fense, that the transaction was no | Breon nin 
portion of the business of Hicks & pay the costs 
Templeton, but was a separate under | Comm. va 

taking on the part of Templeton. for with larceny, 
which Hicks was not lable. The ser, settled 
case came before the csurt on a mo Comm. va. Frank F. Miller. charged 
tion for judgment for want of a! with desertion and non-suport of sufficient affidavit of defense. The | wire and two children. Prosecutrin 
court overruled the motion ~~Tyrone | fissile M. Miller Defendant appear 
Herald ed before the Court on October 14th 

and walved the finding of the grand 

fury and plead guilty. Whereupon 
the Court suspended sentence upon 
condition that he mantain and sup 
port his wife and children and pay the 
corte of prosecution 

Comm, va Frederick 
dicted, first count, playfully 

charging a gun; second count, want 
only discharging a gun: third count, 
aggravated assault and battery; 
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Each Member Got a Deer. 
The most successful hunting club to 

return from the wilds of Clinton coun« 

ty was the Mohawk club, of Woolrich 
They arrived Thursday from the 

headwaters of Hyner run, and brought 

with them six deer There were but 
pix members in this party, and each 
one succeeded In bringing down a deer 

a feat that no other club accomplish- 
| od this keason so far as known, 
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| John Boyoee 

Benjamin Kauffman, This | 

cane is from Bpring Township. 
According to the Commonwealth's 

statement Carrie Kauffman, little girl 
living with the Prose and his 

family, aged about 10 vears, while res 

turning from school 1» Friday after. 

noon reh 111) he present 
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WHOLESALY 

Orin Vale hi 
George Parks 

James Hinck 

Lawrence Nugent Casanova Rash twp, 

Clarence Snow Shoe Lwp, 

NMREWERS LICENSE 

Philipsh'g Brewing Oo. Philipsberg Sec. Ward 

A.B KIMPORT 
Clerk, 

fwhurg 

Nov. 2. 10 

MARKET QUOTATIONS, 

Bellefonte—Produce. 
Egen 
Mutter 

Bellefonte—Grain, 
The following prices are paid hy C. 

Y. Wagner for grain 
Wheat, red ....... sassas NO 
Wheat, white, os B28 
Rye ... an 
Corn 

Oats  


